
Young offenders (under 20 years old)Young offenders (under 20 years old)

account for more than half of the violentaccount for more than half of the violent

crimes in the UK. Statistics on the onset ofcrimes in the UK. Statistics on the onset of

serious and violent delinquency show usserious and violent delinquency show us

that about half of persistent juvenilethat about half of persistent juvenile

offenders are ‘active’ by age 12–13 years.offenders are ‘active’ by age 12–13 years.

Prevalence peaks between the ages of 17Prevalence peaks between the ages of 17

and 18, but most serious delinquentand 18, but most serious delinquent

offenders have started their offendingoffenders have started their offending

careers much earlier.careers much earlier.

Adolescents, as Poirot might have said,Adolescents, as Poirot might have said,

possess both the means (physical strength,possess both the means (physical strength,

cognitive competence), the opportunitycognitive competence), the opportunity

(greater freedom from supervision and(greater freedom from supervision and

more access to resources) and the motivemore access to resources) and the motive

(pressure to perform at school, in a career,(pressure to perform at school, in a career,

in sexual relationships). This undoubtedlyin sexual relationships). This undoubtedly

explains why individuals are most likelyexplains why individuals are most likely

to resort to violent behaviour in adoles-to resort to violent behaviour in adoles-

cence. A detailed longitudinal study of acence. A detailed longitudinal study of a

birth cohort of 1037 young people followedbirth cohort of 1037 young people followed

from age 3 years to 26 years (Moffittfrom age 3 years to 26 years (Moffitt et alet al,,

2002) showed that most adolescents will2002) showed that most adolescents will

commit some delinquent act, but usuallycommit some delinquent act, but usually

this will be a minor infraction. Only a smallthis will be a minor infraction. Only a small

proportion of adolescents (around 6%) areproportion of adolescents (around 6%) are

the persistent offenders who account for thethe persistent offenders who account for the

majority of violent acts. Tracing the devel-majority of violent acts. Tracing the devel-

opment of these young people’s aggressionopment of these young people’s aggression

has been a major challenge.has been a major challenge.

VIOLENCE ISUNLEARNED,VIOLENCE ISUNLEARNED,
NOT LEARNEDNOT LEARNED

Recent epidemiological data have clarifiedRecent epidemiological data have clarified

that if children are followed from schoolthat if children are followed from school

entry to the end of adolescence, theentry to the end of adolescence, the

frequency with which they are likely to re-frequency with which they are likely to re-

sort to physical aggression, as reported bysort to physical aggression, as reported by

parents, teachers, peers or themselves,parents, teachers, peers or themselves,

decreases with age. Physical aggressiondecreases with age. Physical aggression

peaks at perhaps around the second yearpeaks at perhaps around the second year

of life, and subsequently shows distinctof life, and subsequently shows distinct

developmental trajectories in differentdevelopmental trajectories in different

individuals (Nagin & Tremblay, 2001;individuals (Nagin & Tremblay, 2001;

ShawShaw et alet al, 2003). These new data have, 2003). These new data have

shifted the emphasis of the developmentalshifted the emphasis of the developmental

understanding of violence. Historically,understanding of violence. Historically,

models of aggression have tended to focusmodels of aggression have tended to focus

on how human aggression is acquired. Yeton how human aggression is acquired. Yet

aggression appears to be there as a problemaggression appears to be there as a problem

from early childhood, arguably fromfrom early childhood, arguably from

toddlerhood and perhaps from birth.toddlerhood and perhaps from birth.

Violence ultimately signals the failure ofViolence ultimately signals the failure of

normal developmental processes to dealnormal developmental processes to deal

with something that occurs naturally.with something that occurs naturally.

Freud suggested (and is supported byFreud suggested (and is supported by

modern developmental data) that socialmodern developmental data) that social

experience is there to tame a destructive-experience is there to tame a destructive-

ness inherent in humanity. Biological pre-ness inherent in humanity. Biological pre-

disposition and social influence do notdisposition and social influence do not

create destructiveness, but rather com-create destructiveness, but rather com-

promise the social processes that normallypromise the social processes that normally

regulate and tame it. Not that aggressionregulate and tame it. Not that aggression

always shows the failure of some system:always shows the failure of some system:

the innate aggression theory must takethe innate aggression theory must take

proper account of the existence of positive,proper account of the existence of positive,

survival-oriented aggression and also ofsurvival-oriented aggression and also of

aggression that is a genuine protest againstaggression that is a genuine protest against

hardship in life.hardship in life.

ATTACHMENT ENABLES THEATTACHMENT ENABLES THE
MASTERYOF AGGRESSIONMASTERYOFAGGRESSION

Understanding the development of violenceUnderstanding the development of violence

as a failure of the normal developmentalas a failure of the normal developmental

process allows us to reconsider what weprocess allows us to reconsider what we

know about risk. Among the importantknow about risk. Among the important

evolutionary purposes of attachment is theevolutionary purposes of attachment is the

socialisation of natural aggression. Self-socialisation of natural aggression. Self-

control is developed through the efficientcontrol is developed through the efficient

exercise of attentional mechanisms andexercise of attentional mechanisms and

symbolisation. A recent study of 310 boyssymbolisation. A recent study of 310 boys

from low-income homes followed betweenfrom low-income homes followed between

the ages of 18 months and 6 yearsthe ages of 18 months and 6 years

examined the child’s capacity to regulateexamined the child’s capacity to regulate

anger in a frustration task (Gilliomanger in a frustration task (Gilliom et alet al,,

2002). Boys classified as secure at the age2002). Boys classified as secure at the age

of 18 months were more likely to disengageof 18 months were more likely to disengage

from frustrating stimuli and to ask whenfrom frustrating stimuli and to ask when

and how obstacles would be removed.and how obstacles would be removed.

Maternal control without power assertionMaternal control without power assertion

also helped children learn to shiftalso helped children learn to shift

attention to less frustrating aspects of theattention to less frustrating aspects of the

environment, because this strategy hadenvironment, because this strategy had

been modelled in dyadic interaction. Re-been modelled in dyadic interaction. Re-

jecting mothers failed to model distractionjecting mothers failed to model distraction

used to reduce frustration, and additionallyused to reduce frustration, and additionally

modelled anger as a primary response tomodelled anger as a primary response to

challenging situations and a means ofchallenging situations and a means of

influencing others.influencing others.

In laboratory testing repeated annuallyIn laboratory testing repeated annually

between the ages of 18 months and 4½between the ages of 18 months and 4½

years, Kochanskayears, Kochanska et alet al (2002) led children(2002) led children

to believe that they had damaged a valuableto believe that they had damaged a valuable

toy. The child’s emotional reaction wastoy. The child’s emotional reaction was

coded for signs of guilt. Negative mother-coded for signs of guilt. Negative mother-

ing, in particular maternal power assertion,ing, in particular maternal power assertion,

appeared to undermine the developmentappeared to undermine the development

of children’s guilt. Importantly, powerof children’s guilt. Importantly, power

assertion at 22 months predicted less guiltassertion at 22 months predicted less guilt

at 33 months, implying that the mother’sat 33 months, implying that the mother’s

use of positive influence and lesser use ofuse of positive influence and lesser use of

threat, pressure, negative comments orthreat, pressure, negative comments or

anger increased the likelihood of theanger increased the likelihood of the

child manifesting guilt, which is likelychild manifesting guilt, which is likely

to be another self-limiting influence onto be another self-limiting influence on

aggression.aggression.

MENTALISATIONMENTALISATION

The development of mentalisationThe development of mentalisation

It has been suggested that our progressIt has been suggested that our progress

from non-human primate tofrom non-human primate to Homo sapiensHomo sapiens

rests in our capacity to understand others’rests in our capacity to understand others’

subjective experience (Tomasello, 1999),subjective experience (Tomasello, 1999),

what my colleagues and I have calledwhat my colleagues and I have called

‘mentalisation’ (Fonagy‘mentalisation’ (Fonagy et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

Assuming that others have minds enablesAssuming that others have minds enables

us to work together. However, there is aus to work together. However, there is a

price to pay for increased harmony. Theprice to pay for increased harmony. The

natural urge to control the behaviour of lessnatural urge to control the behaviour of less

powerful members of our group throughpowerful members of our group through

the threat of violence becomes maladaptivethe threat of violence becomes maladaptive

(De Waal, 2000). The threat of physical(De Waal, 2000). The threat of physical

violence directly interferes with mental-violence directly interferes with mental-

isation and thus it is essential to curb it. Itisation and thus it is essential to curb it. It

remains adaptive in harsh social environ-remains adaptive in harsh social environ-

ments, such as Romanian orphanagesments, such as Romanian orphanages

(Smyke(Smyke et alet al, 2002), but within the ‘norma-, 2002), but within the ‘norma-

tive primordial troop’ it was free explora-tive primordial troop’ it was free explora-

tion of the other’s mind that ensuredtion of the other’s mind that ensured

survival.survival.

The conflicting requirements ofThe conflicting requirements of

retaining the potential for violence inretaining the potential for violence in

environments beyond interpersonal under-environments beyond interpersonal under-

standing, and of inhibiting it in the contextstanding, and of inhibiting it in the context

of the social group, led to the evolutionof the social group, led to the evolution

of the device of making violenceof the device of making violence

largely incompatible with a simultaneouslargely incompatible with a simultaneous
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DEVELOPMENT OF VIOLENCEDEVELOPMENT OF VIOLENCE

representation of the subjective state of therepresentation of the subjective state of the

other. The latter capacity (for mentalisa-other. The latter capacity (for mentalisa-

tion) became linked to attachment, so thattion) became linked to attachment, so that

we learn about minds – ours and those ofwe learn about minds – ours and those of

others – through experiencing our internalothers – through experiencing our internal

states being understood by another mindstates being understood by another mind

(Fonagy(Fonagy et alet al, 2002). This is why physical, 2002). This is why physical

aggression gradually disappears fromaggression gradually disappears from

children’s behavioural repertoire over thechildren’s behavioural repertoire over the

early years of life. Physical aggression, theearly years of life. Physical aggression, the

wish to control the other by damaging orwish to control the other by damaging or

disabling them, becomes taboo, along withdisabling them, becomes taboo, along with

incest. Attachment marks both kinds ofincest. Attachment marks both kinds of

associations.associations.

Where mentalisation fails, violenceWhere mentalisation fails, violence
resultsresults

In some individuals this evolutionary designIn some individuals this evolutionary design

proves ineffective. Thus, individuals poor atproves ineffective. Thus, individuals poor at

recognising mental states in others throughrecognising mental states in others through

facial expressions or vocal tones may notfacial expressions or vocal tones may not

fully acquire mentalisation and thus inhibitfully acquire mentalisation and thus inhibit

their natural violence (Blair, 2001); we dis-their natural violence (Blair, 2001); we dis-

miss such individuals as ‘psychopaths’, tomiss such individuals as ‘psychopaths’, to

create the maximum distance betweencreate the maximum distance between

‘them’ and ‘us’. Other individuals may be‘them’ and ‘us’. Other individuals may be

unable to interpret minds because they haveunable to interpret minds because they have

never had the opportunity to learn fromnever had the opportunity to learn from

mental states in the context of appropriatemental states in the context of appropriate

attachment relationships, or because theirattachment relationships, or because their

attachment experiences were disrupted.attachment experiences were disrupted.

For yet others, a nascent capacity forFor yet others, a nascent capacity for

mentalisation has been destroyed by anmentalisation has been destroyed by an

attachment figure who created sufficientattachment figure who created sufficient

anxiety about his or her thoughts and feel-anxiety about his or her thoughts and feel-

ings towards the child, for the child to wishings towards the child, for the child to wish

to avoid thinking about the subjectiveto avoid thinking about the subjective

experience of others. Consequently, theexperience of others. Consequently, the

child manifests an apparent callousnesschild manifests an apparent callousness

which is actually rooted in anxiety. Thewhich is actually rooted in anxiety. The

association between childhood maltreat-association between childhood maltreat-

ment and externalising problems isment and externalising problems is

mediated by inadequate interpersonalmediated by inadequate interpersonal

understanding (social competences) andunderstanding (social competences) and

limited behavioural flexibility in responselimited behavioural flexibility in response

to environmental demands (ego resiliency)to environmental demands (ego resiliency)

(Shonk & Cicchetti, 2001).(Shonk & Cicchetti, 2001).

Individuals whose aggression is highIndividuals whose aggression is high

in early childhood, and continues intoin early childhood, and continues into

adolescence and early adulthood, haveadolescence and early adulthood, have

had attachment experiences that failed tohad attachment experiences that failed to

establish a sense of the other as a psycho-establish a sense of the other as a psycho-

logical entity. We know from other longitu-logical entity. We know from other longitu-

dinal work (Rutterdinal work (Rutter et alet al, 2001) that, 2001) that

environmental influences that divert theenvironmental influences that divert the

child from paths of violence and behaviour-child from paths of violence and behaviour-

al disturbance often imply the establish-al disturbance often imply the establish-

ment of strong attachment relationshipsment of strong attachment relationships

with relatively healthy individuals. Herewith relatively healthy individuals. Here

the adolescent can acquire implicit knowl-the adolescent can acquire implicit knowl-

edge of minds. To reduce the risk ofedge of minds. To reduce the risk of

violence, we need to ensure that social insti-violence, we need to ensure that social insti-

tutions supporting development (families,tutions supporting development (families,

nurseries, schools) are designed to enrichnurseries, schools) are designed to enrich

representations of mental states in selfrepresentations of mental states in self

and others. For example, teachers shouldand others. For example, teachers should

help their students to reflect onhelp their students to reflect on

incidents of bullying, rather than adoptingincidents of bullying, rather than adopting

power-assertive strategies of exclusion.power-assertive strategies of exclusion.

Biological evidence to link violenceBiological evidence to link violence
with impaired mentalisationwith impaired mentalisation

Much biological evidence is consistent withMuch biological evidence is consistent with

this presupposition. The prefrontal cortexthis presupposition. The prefrontal cortex

implicated in various forms of antisocialimplicated in various forms of antisocial

personality problems (Rainepersonality problems (Raine et alet al, 2000) is, 2000) is

also implicated in understanding mentalalso implicated in understanding mental

states. Such evidence does not precludestates. Such evidence does not preclude

the relevance of social environment. Mostthe relevance of social environment. Most

of it pertains to the localisation of the dys-of it pertains to the localisation of the dys-

function which violent individuals andfunction which violent individuals and

those with specific executive problemsthose with specific executive problems

share. It has been proposed that theshare. It has been proposed that the

primary developmental role of early attach-primary developmental role of early attach-

ment is neurocognitive in character (Fonagyment is neurocognitive in character (Fonagy

et alet al, 2002). Differences in language, 2002). Differences in language

capability between violent and non-violentcapability between violent and non-violent

individuals reflect differences in the qualityindividuals reflect differences in the quality

of early relationship experiences ratherof early relationship experiences rather

than merely constitutional determinantsthan merely constitutional determinants

restricted to language capacity. Earlyrestricted to language capacity. Early

relationships are there not simply to protectrelationships are there not simply to protect

the vulnerable human infant but to organisethe vulnerable human infant but to organise

the functioning of the brain (Hofer, 2003)the functioning of the brain (Hofer, 2003)

and to create the environment in which aand to create the environment in which a

capacity for self-mastery can be achievedcapacity for self-mastery can be achieved

by creating a representational structure forby creating a representational structure for

mental states.mental states.

There are many ways in which thisThere are many ways in which this

process can be undermined – early or late,process can be undermined – early or late,

in boys and in girls, in family or school con-in boys and in girls, in family or school con-

texts, by violent or non-violent means – buttexts, by violent or non-violent means – but

the common path to violence is the momen-the common path to violence is the momen-

tary inhibition of the capacity for commu-tary inhibition of the capacity for commu-

nication or for interpretation. It probablynication or for interpretation. It probably

cannot arise if early experience has builtcannot arise if early experience has built

an interpersonal interpretive capacity ofan interpersonal interpretive capacity of

sufficient robustness to withstand latersufficient robustness to withstand later

maltreatment. Threats to self-esteem triggermaltreatment. Threats to self-esteem trigger

violence in individuals whose self-appraisalviolence in individuals whose self-appraisal

is on shaky ground because they exaggerateis on shaky ground because they exaggerate

their self-worth (narcissism) and are unabletheir self-worth (narcissism) and are unable

to see behind the threats to what is in theto see behind the threats to what is in the

mind of the person threatening them.mind of the person threatening them.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Both glamorising and demonising violenceBoth glamorising and demonising violence

help us avoid having to understand thehelp us avoid having to understand the

violent mind. We should enter the violentviolent mind. We should enter the violent

person’s subjective world, not just in orderperson’s subjective world, not just in order

to be able to offer treatment, but also toto be able to offer treatment, but also to

anticipate the nature of the risks theyanticipate the nature of the risks they

embody both to themselves and to society.embody both to themselves and to society.

To explain is not to exculpate, but under-To explain is not to exculpate, but under-

standing is the first step in the preventionstanding is the first step in the prevention

of violence. The answer to the riddle ofof violence. The answer to the riddle of

how individuals can lose restraint over theirhow individuals can lose restraint over their

propensity to injure others must lie in whatpropensity to injure others must lie in what

is ordinary rather than extraordinary:is ordinary rather than extraordinary:

normal human development.normal human development.
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